A Professionally Managed Institute

Unlike most institutions, VSM is managed by professionals drawn from prestigious institutions, MNCs and top corporates. Management draws its strength from valuable inputs given by its stakeholders - academicians, industry, global partners, students and parents.

A Trusted Brand:

VSM has emerged as the most trusted brand among its students from surrounding areas and our students stand testimony to the fact. Academicians from prominent institutions of India have become part of VSM community and are steering us towards academic excellence. What started as an aided college has now developed into a sturdy network with top corporates who guide our way and many companies recruit us annually.

To imbibe quality of discipline, social responsibility within the students and focus on developing innovative and enterprising technicians.

Salient Features

- NCC, NSS Units for both Boys and Girls
- APSSDC, PMKVY Affiliated Campus
- Exclusive R&D Labs
- Best Placement Award by WIPRO
- Digital Classrooms & Expansive Library
- Strong Network of Alumni
- Sports Ground & Gym
- Separate Hostel Facility for both Boys & Girls
- Transport Facility available
- Certificate Courses (Beatrician Course for women, DPI Tally with GST, Electrical Wiring) - Approved by AICTE